Introduction
Adoption of open source software (OSS) has resulted in $60 billion per year savings to its consumers. Johnson (2008) states "… while it [OSS] is only 6% of estimated trillion dollars IT budgeted annually, it represents a real loss of $60 billion in annual revenues to software companies". Although OSS constitutes less than 1% of global software spend, it contributes to reduce more than 25% of such spending Tiemann (2009) . Thus, a critical area of academic interest has been studying OSS projects (Chengalur-Smith et al. 2010; Subramaniam et al. 2009; Stewart et al. 2006 ). As Crowston et al. (2006) state enhancement process, "adding features" to the software, is one of the most important continuing processes that characterizes OSS projects. In an open environment, "Feature requests" are typically handled through a tracking system that provides the project with an infrastructure to manage reporting features, assigning the job of feature implementation, and finally implementing the feature.
Enhancement is a never-ending process in which users suggest their functional needs to the project community. Hence, effective enhancement corresponds to high responsiveness to user community. That is why prior research on OSS projects has implied the importance of effective enhancement process in impacting OSS success (Crowston et al. 2006 ).
This study contributes to the literature by providing a measurement model for the effectiveness of the enhancement process in OSS projects. We focus on the enhancement process for three main reasons. Firstly, enhancement process is within the control of OSS project managers to a high extent, therefore having a model to measure it, is of high significance for OSS practitioners to evaluate their projects.
Secondly, an effective enhancement process means a high responsiveness of an OSS project to the user community, in terms of adding new features, that has been reported as key concerns of OSS adopters (Golden 2004) . Accordingly a measurement model for enhancement effectiveness provides OSS adopters with a software evaluation criterion. Thirdly, enhancement is tied to users' perceptions of the project quality, activity and value (Mockus & Weiss 2008) , thus effective enhancement process might contribute to attracting a higher user interest in OSS projects that has been often reported as a critical success factor for OSS projects (Stewart et al. 2006 ).
To our knowledge, although few papers have studied tasks involved in the enhancement process (e.g. feature suggestion, or feature assignment), there is a lack of study that views enhancement as a process. Moreover, the importance of enhancement effectiveness has been strongly highlighted by prior research (Crowston et al. 2003; Crowston et al. 2006) , but the development of a valid and reliable measurement model to gauge this phenomenon has not been reported in OSS literature. Therefore, the current study takes the first step towards constructing a reliable and valid measurement model for the effectiveness of the enhancement process in OSS projects. It is hoped that this measurement model will be further improved by future researchers.
Effective enhancement process is a success Indicator for OSS projects (Crowston et al. 2003) . Therefore, having a measurement model for enhancement process can help OSS project administrators to better gauge the effectiveness of their enhancement processes. Such measurement model can also provide an evaluation criterion to organizational users who are interested in adopting OSS projects. One criterion for these organizations to assess alternative OSS projects of the same type would be comparing the extent to which each software project's team operate the feature adding activity more effectively.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. Next section reviews the related literature on OSS as well as enhancement process. Section three introduces the enhancement process in the environment under the study. The scale development methodology employed in this research is presented in Section four. The empirical study undertaken including data collection, analysis and findings are presented in Section five. Section six presents the result of post-hoc analysis. Section seven illustrates the measurement model proposed in this study using a numerical example followed by discussions and conclusions in Section eight.
Research Background

Open Source Software
OSS originated in the early 1960s, when key foundations of Internet were being constructed in academic settings like MIT and Berkeley (Ducheneaut 2003) . That was probably of early attempts to share software source code by developers. OSS was termed in February 1998 by a group of "free software" supporters, including Eric S.
Raymond and Tim O'Reilly (Midha 2007).
Open source software is best understood in contrast with closed source software (CSS). Although in CSS the program's source code is a trade secret and is protected by law, in OSS the source code is publicly available for anyone who would like to see it. CSS projects hire developers and pay them to develop software and try to sell it, while OSS projects seeks to attract volunteer programmers to develop a software under the terms of a license that eventually lets everybody have the outcome of the work and even use its source code.
A typical OSS project starts with what Raymond (Raymond 1999 ) calls "scratching a developer's personal itch". An OSS project initiator who has a software idea starts writing the code. Since the community is intended to be able to see the software, it is released under a license that allows the community to see the source code and use the software. The community users can contact the project team and request new features or report a bug in the system. As a result of this evolution, OSS is said to meet user needs better than traditional closed-source software (Loshin 2005) . In addition, being involved with development process, users may be more satisfied with open source software (Midha 2007 
Enhancement Process in OSS Projects
Enhancement is defined as a process to augment a software product with features not originally incorporated (Notkin & Griswold 1988) . Enhancement process aims the software project to quickly identify and develop new features to keep them competitive. The cost of enhancement phase accounts for nearly 40% of the total lifecycle costs of software development (Lientz & Swanson 1980 ).
In the traditional software development, the maintenance performer is responsible for all aspects of maintenance: correction, retargeting, and enhancement (Lientz & Swanson 1980) . A user demanding maintenance submits a request to the maintenance performer, who modifies the source code to apply the change. In OSS development, the user can perform many enhancements directly.
Enhancement process, "adding features" to the software (Crowston et al. 2006) , is one of the most important continuing processes that characterizes free OSS projects along with "fixing defects" and "release management". "Feature requests" are handled through a tracking system that provides the project with an infrastructure to manage 1 See http://www.microsoft.com/resources/sharedsource/default.mspx reporting features, assigning the job of feature implementation, and finally implementing the feature.
Compared with CSS, in OSS user features are more rapidly developed because creativity is more prevalent in OSS (Dalle & Jullien 2000; O'Reilly 1999) . O'Reilly (1999) believes that open source software are usually more extensible than closed source ones because there is a tighter coupling in the latter. Therefore, adding a new feature to a closed-source software requires more changes in existing modules than in OSS (Paulson et al. 2004) . Also, the number of features added is found to be greater in OSS compared with CSS; which means that OSS approach supports more features over time than CSS (Paulson et al. 2004 ).
In OSS literature, some researchers have taken enhancement process into account. Although there are some studies attempting to measure the effectiveness of enhancement process for traditional closed-source software development (Kemerer & Slaughter 1997; Banker & Slaughter 2000) , there is a lack of studies that measured that for open source software projects. For example Banker & Slaughter (2000) used application enhancement costs defined as the total dollars that were incurred to additions, modifications, and deletions of functionality of the application during a specified time frame. Moreover, Kemerer & Slaughter (1997) used the total number of adds, changes and deletes made to the functionality of the software module over its lifetime.
Enhancement Process in Sourceforge.net
The setting chosen for this research is the largest OSS repository, Sourceforge.net. As of May 2011, Sourceforge has 260,000 registered open source software projects, and it also has more than 2.7 million registered members (Source: www.sourceforge.net).
Sourceforge.net doesn't clearly specify the enhancement process through its feature tracking system, but pre-defines four statuses for a feature including open, closed, pending, and deleted. "Open" status is used when a feature is first suggested.
Subsequently, someone (e.g. a project administrator) either assigns it to a developer to implement, or "delete" the feature if it is duplicate or not legitimate; "Pending" status is also used when the feature is legitimate but it is better to be implemented at a point of time in future. Finally, when the feature is implemented, he changes the status to "closed". Enhancement process in Sourceforge.net typically involves three tasks:
suggesting a feature, reviewing and assigning the feature, implementing the feature.
Following we explain each task.
Suggesting a feature:
It starts with a community member suggesting a new feature to be added to the software. As Figure 1 shows a feature reporter enters a summary of the problem as well as a description. The system also allows the feature reporter to attach a file. When a feature is requested, the project administrator (or whoever is in charge) reviews it. If it is worth implementing, s/he assigns it to a developer or a group of developers. Here, developers' motivation is highly important since majority of them are not paid and no one can force them to fulfill a requested feature that they don't like to work on.
Implementing the feature:
Implementing the feature is the final task of enhancement process. When a feature report is assigned to a developer, he starts working on it. When the feature is completed, the developer changes the status to "closed". Figure 2 displays the feature tracking system that SF.net freely offers to the projects that register on it. Each record presents a reported feature in terms of its summary, status, date opened, assignee, submitter, and priority. Each feature also gets a priority that ranges from 1 (less important) to 9 (more important). 
Research Methodology
We thoroughly reviewed prior measures used to operationalize the effectiveness of enhancement process. However we found most of the indicators to comprise only one or two simple measure; in addition, most of them seemed to be developed not as a result of a rigorous scale development and validation process. Hence, we decided to apply Churchill 's (1979) guideline of scale development to operationalize the effectiveness of enhancement process. This guideline has been widely used in information system literature (Limayem et al. 2007 ). According to Limayem et al. (2007) , this guideline has six steps (See Figure 3) Collecting data on the 9 items from 240 OSS projects which adopted enhancement tracking system; Result=data collected on 9 items from 240 projects Assess convergent validity of items (CFA, Cronbach's alpha, AVE); Assess discriminant validity (CFA); Result= Convergent and discriminant validity were found for 6 out of 9 measures; List of 6 candidate measures
Collecting data on the 6 items from 750 OSS projects to evaluate purified items; Result=data collected on the 6 items from 750 projects Assess composite reliabilities and AVE using PLS; Assess convergent and discriminant validity using PLS; Result = Convergent and discriminant validity were found for 4 of the purified measures; final list of 4 measures 
Empirical Study
In what follows, we will explain data collection and analysis of the research as per each methodology stage in the Churchill 's (1979) guideline for scale development.
Stage 1 and 2
We specified OSS projects hosted on Sourceforge as the domain of the study. Next, 9
items were chosen using literature review and examining possible queries on feature tracking system of the projects hosted on Sourceforge.net. Table 1 shows an initial list of measures produced at stage 2. In order to narrow down our sample, we then impose some restrictions as below: we exclude projects that have not had any file release within last 2 years (to discard inactive projects); we exclude projects whose development status is planning, prealpha, or alpha (because they normally don't have any software release); we exclude projects whose development status is mature (because they normally have not much activity and are already mature in terms of features and less activity is done on them for these purposes); we focus on those projects that have had at least 5 records in their feature-tracking system. A random sampling method was then used to select OSS projects. As a result, data on 240 projects was collected (80 projects from Communication category, 80 projects from Software development category, and 80
projects from Scientific/Engineering category). Data on all 9 items listed in Table 1 was collected from the 240 projects sampled for stage 3.
Stage 4
Factor analysis is a method primarily used for summarization and data reduction (Hair et al. 2006) . Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) is a kind of factor analysis that aims
to measure to what extent a prior structure of indicators highly load on their associated constructs (Fabrigar et al. 1999) . In this study, CFA was applied on the indicators introduced in Table 1 to determine an overarching construct of enhancement process effectiveness. To do that, a step-by-step process suggested by Data on the 9 indicators collected from 240 OSS projects was used to do the analysis of stage 4. Confirmatory factor analysis was undertaken to examine loadings of each item on the construct of enhancement process effectiveness as well as the validity and reliability. The result of confirmatory factor analysis is presented in Table 2 . Out of 9 items, 3 items were removed because their loadings were less than 0.7 (items removed: X3, X4, and X8). The reason why the items with a loading lower than 0.7 have been removed is that they show a low convergent validity with the other items.
Next, we examined validity and reliability of the 6 remaining items through the same sample (See Table 3 ). According to Table 3 , convergent validity exist among the 6 items since (1) all of them highly load on the construct (all loadings are higher than 0.7); (2) all of these reflective indicators were found to be significant (t-value>1.96 at Alpha level of 0.05); and also AVE value is greater than 0.5 (AVE=0.574). Our measurement model is also highly reliable with composite reliability greater than 0.7 (composite reliability=0.913). Moreover, the only way to examine discriminant validity here is to make sure that all items highly load on the construct under study (e.g. 0.7 or higher). According to Table 3 , therefore, discriminant validity is also achieved because all the loadings are 0.7 or higher. 
Stage 6
Data on the 6 indicators collected from 750 OSS projects was used to do the analysis of stage 6. Confirmatory factor analysis was run to assess validity and reliability of the items (See Table 5 ). According to Table 5 , the loadings of 2 out of 6 purified items were higher than 0.7. Hence, X1 and X2 were removed and X5, X6, X7, and X8
were kept. We again ran CFA to assess validity and reliability of the 4 remaining items (See Table 6 ). As Table 6 shows, the 4 items show a high level of convergent validity because of three reasons. Firstly, all the loadings are 0.7 or higher. Secondly, all the 4 indicators are found to be significant at Alpha level of 0.05 (t-value>1.96).
Thirdly, average variance extracted (AVE) has a high value of 0.779 (AVE>0.5 is accepted). Having high loadings on the construct of "enhancement process effectiveness" also is a cue of discriminant validity (0.7 or more). Our measurement model is also highly reliable with composite reliability greater than 0.7 (composite reliability=0.934).
As a result of the above-mentioned methodology, four items (X5, X6, X7, and X9)
were extracted to measure enhancement process effectiveness namely: the number of features submitted by team members, the number of assigned features, the number of implemented features, the number of assigned features implemented. 
Post-Hoc Analysis
After the completion of the above-mentioned methodology, we decided to run a post-hoc analysis on the five items that had not turned to be measures of enhancement effectiveness (i.e. X1, X2, X3, X4, and X8) to find out if they measure a different construct. Table 7 shows the result of this analysis. According to Table 7, items X3 and X4 are the only ones with a loading higher than 0.7. Looking at the definition of X3 (i.e. ) and X4 (i.e. ), it appears that these two items are both measuring the latent construct of enhancement efficiency. 
Numerical Example
As mentioned previously, a "latent variable" (here enhancement effectiveness) is a weighted composites of the manifest variables (e.g. the number of features implemented). PLS approach can provide an explicit factor score that represents the value of the latent variable for each case in the sample. To compute the factor score for a given case, PLS generates a weight matrix W for X, manifest variables matrix, such that F=XW, in which F is the corresponding factor score. These weights are computed so that each of them maximizes the covariance between responses and the corresponding factor scores. Given that, the enhancement effectiveness can be computed using an unstandardised factor score calculated by PLS.
Equation 1 shows a measurement model to calculate enhancement effectiveness based on the data used and the measures developed in this research. In Equation 1, enhancement effectiveness is the factor score computed by the PLS algorithm, the coefficients (e.g. 0.17) are the weights calculated by PLS, and X5, X6, X7, and X9
are the manifest variables proposed in this research to measure the effectiveness of the enhancement process (the number of features submitted by team members, the number of assigned features, the number of implemented features, the number of assigned features implemented). In the following, we present a hypothetical example that demonstrates practical use of the measurement model developed in this research.
Enhancement Effectiveness = 0.17 * x5 + 0.25 * x6 + 0.27 * x7 + 0.32 * x9 Equation ( enhancement effectiveness is computed for each project (See Table 8 ). As Table 8 illustrates, project "HR4" has the most effective enhancement process among the others indicating that the project values user community's functional needs more than the other four. It should be noted that the criterion of enhancement effectiveness is just one of the several key decision criteria to evaluate and select a software, thus it should be used along with other decision criteria introduced in the literature such as project activity and license. 
Discussion and Conclusions
This research has taken the first step in OSS literature towards creating a reliable and valid measurement model for the construct of enhancement process effectiveness. An initial list of measures to make up the construct was generated through literature review and analyzing feature-tracking system of Sourceforge.net. Those measures were then validated and regarded reliable through a rigorous statistical methodology proposed by Churchill (1979) . Undertaking 6 steps suggested by Churchill (1979) , 9
initial items were reduced to 4 items through testing validity and reliability. 
Implications for Theory
Our study has important implications for OSS research community. Firstly, the measurement model proposed in this study can be used by other researchers to examine relationships between the effectiveness of enhancement process and its potential antecedents and consequences (e.g. OSS project performance). Secondly, although the enhancement process has been studied and measured using one or two tasks involve in it (e.g. feature suggestion, feature assignment and etc.), to our knowledge, no empirical study has been reported to develop a measurement model for the enhancement as a process.
The current study has taken the first step towards constructing a reliable and valid measurement model for the effectiveness of the enhancement process in OSS projects.
We call future research to study enhancement activities of OSS projects as a process rather than just taking its tasks into account.
Theory building and testing which is the ultimate goal of research are highly tied to measurement (Ghapanchi & Aurum 2011a) . Therefore, taking measurement into account leads to advancement of information technology research (Ghapanchi & Aurum 2011a ). The measurement model proposed in this research to gauge the effectiveness of the enhancement process is one step towards this goal.
Lessons for Practitioners
This study has key implications for OSS project administrators as well as organizations who want to adopt OSS software. Firstly, the validated measurement model suggested in this study can help OSS project administrators to better gauge the effectiveness of their enhancement processes. We advise OSS project administrators that traditional success measures introduced in the OSS literature (e.g. high download rate, or development interest) might not be adequate to have a comprehensive view of project success. Effectiveness of the enhancement process is another measure introduced in this paper as a potential indicator of success for OSS projects.
Secondly, the dimension of enhancement process effectiveness responds nicely to the concern of organizational users regarding open source software products in that responsiveness to customer needs is one of the most frequently cited concerns of IT practitioners adopting OSS (Golden 2004 ). The measurement model proposed in this study to compute the effectiveness of the enhancement process provides an evaluation criterion to organizational users who are interested in adopting OSS projects.
Therefore, one criterion for these organizations to assess alternative OSS projects of the same type would be comparing the extent to which each software project's team operate the feature adding activity more effectively.
According to project management literature, performance is composed of effectiveness and efficiency (Crawford & Bryce 2003) . Efficiency simply refers to the extent to which output is created out of a particular amount of input (
). In other words, efficiency means doing things in the most economical way (Nichols 1999) . Effectiveness, on the other hand, means the capability of producing an effect. In other words, effectiveness means getting the right things done (Nichols 1999 ). The current study identified 4 and 2 items for measuring enhancement effectiveness and efficiency. A thorough examination of enhancement performance would include incorporating both sets of measures (i.e. effectiveness as well as efficiency measures).
